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Government Will 
Prospect Quartz

/

Mining Expert Engaged to ln. 
vestlgate Yukon Ledges With 

Diamond Drill,

Stumps And Roots Being Taken 
From the Klondike’s Winter 

Roadway.

Are at Colon
?

Colombian Emissaries Arrive 
on Steamer Canada on 

Peace "Mission.

Left front Last Season/HALF PRICE FOR CASH.
Clothiers and Hatters,B. Williams & Co 68-70 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C•»

Great Excitement Takes Place 
But U. S. Marines Preserve 

Order
Italian Royalties 

Terminate Visit

I WILL NOT COMPROMIS®. Day’s Gossip Of 
New Westminster

BANK CLEARINGS. Has Purchased 
ihe Strathcona

t
t(Shipbuilding Case Still Is Far From 

I Settlement.

New York. Nov. 20.—An interest rep
resenting the bondholders' who caused 
an investigation to be made of the 
United States Shipbuilding Company 
said today that the application for a 
permanent receiver for the company 
filed by the Mercantile Trust Company 
at Trenton yesterday was an entirely 
separate proceeding from the Untermey- 
er investigation.
i An authoritative statement was given 
ont today to the effect that thp present 
talk of a settlement was incorrect, and 
Untermeyer would not consent to a set
tlement of their case against the ship
building company unless all the bond
holders, including those who have sub
scribed to the Sheldon plan, should be 
permitted to share in a “just and equit
able plan of reorganization.”

i New York, Nov. 20.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings, as 
'compiled by Bradstreets, for the week 
ending November 19th, with percent
ages of increase and decrease as com
pared with the corresponding week of 
last year:
| Montreal $24,014,302, decrease 2,8 per 
cent; Toronto $15,975,057, decrease 
3.9; Winnipeg $6,776,844, increase 19; 
Halifax, $1,816,876, increase 5.3; Otta
wa $2,354,180, increase 18; Vancouver 
$1,702,593 (for mainland of. British Co
lumbia), increase 38.9; Quebec $1,788,- 
855, decrease 2.4; Hamilton $1,247,458, 
increase 24.2; St. John, N. B.„ $1,019,- 
817, increase 9.9; Victoria $833,013, in
crease 26.9; London, Ont., $816,479, in
crease 7.

19,-5:15 p. m.—The 
now

Colon, Nov.
steamer Canada, from Savanilla is 
approaching her dock. General Reyes 
and other members of the delegation 
sent by the Colombian government on a 
peace mission are on board.

Marines from the American warships 
|bave been landed and are on duty on 
the wharf.

Other prominent Colombian generals 
on the Canada are Sarria, Ortiz, Rusla
na ento, Angulo and Lucas Caballero.
. Generals Bustamente end Oaballero 
are prominent members of the Liberal 
party, and joined the peace commis
sioners at Savanilla, but were delegated 
by the Bogota government. There was ( (London, Nov. 20.—The visit of the 
•great excitement on the arrival Ot the! Italian sovereigns to England practi-

ràSisf'r&S'a «■» «j» ■ ;r£
prevented from reaching the vessel by to the monarch» end their suite in rat. 
ithe marines, who were landed from the George’s hall, Windsor castle. In spite 
IJoitd States warships as soon as the of the fact that eighty-six persons were 
(Canada was sighted. present the banquet was a quiet ann
i The marines now guard the wharf. almost a family affair.
1 Captain Merriam, of the United There were no speeches. In view of 
(States auxiliary cruiser Dixie, imme- the announcement of the result of the 
diately went aboard the Canada and conference yesterday between the Ital- 
Iconveyed to General Reyes the result of ian Foreign 'Minister, Signor Tittohi, 
the mission of the Bolivians. He in- and British Secretary of Foreign Af- 
Vited General Reyes and other members fairs, Lord Lansdowne, it is general- 
of the commission to come aboard the ly conceded that the visit of their Ital- 
(Dixie, but the general and his compau- ian Majesties will substantially aid the 
ions declined the invitation. solidarity of the great powers and do
• Admiral Coghlan, who just arrived much toward preserving mutual friend- 
from Panama, extended an invitation 6hip in Western Europe.
to the commissioners to come aboard Th visit has been marked throughout 
the Mayflower, but the admiral’s invi- . the cordiality of the English people
^ V'60 decbned’ 1 *8 und?T towards the Italian sovereigns. When-
stood that General Reyes and other Go- they appeared in public King Vic-
iombian officers will remain on the t Emmanuel spoke in English, and on 
(Canada until tomorrow night, possibly a„ occa9ion du?ing his stay made a 
nntil Sunday evening, when they will markedly friendly impression on every- 
Qeave for Port Limon, for which desti- one of the deputations whoni he re- 
nation all had taken tickets. The com- ceived in audience. Queen Helena 
missioned sent a telegram to the junta h been the object 0f general admira- 
at Panama asking for a conference tiou ber personal beauty and kindli- 

■ ^ Panamaian nes6’ closefy corresponding to '
government declined to grant the re- trait9 of QUeen Alexandra, 
quest. It is expected, however, that a ^
representative delegation from Panama 
•will arrive here tomorrow and confer 
with the codimissioners on board the '
(Canada.
I The Colombian generals were not per
mitted to land at 'Colon, and it is con
sidered absolutely certain that their 
mission, like that of the commission
ers from the department of Bolivar,
•will prove altogether futile.
• The Canada brings news that there 
was great excitement at Bogota when 
the happenings on the Isthmus became 
(known there. Nothing alarming how
ever, occurred. When the Colombian 
generals left Bogota United States Min
ister Beaupre, was getting ready for his 
departure for the United States.

> According to advices irom
Mining 'Expert Temple, recently Cu- 
gaged by the government will be-in 

"•Work in Yukon territory within a short 
time with diamond drills. 'Commissioner 
Congdon announces that Mr. Temple 
who is now here, is preparing for woili 
in the field -as soon as possible.
, It was the intention, says the commis
sioner, to have Mr. Temple go to White 
Horse to begin work on the copper 
properties there this month, bat since lie 
was not able to get away on the last 
boat and is still here, it is a little uncur-

„ „ _______ . tain as to just where he will undertake
From Our Own Corresoonaent. ------------- o_________ _____ the initial work with the drill.

New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 20.— TWOULD BE TOO MUCH. (From Friday’s Dally.) (In my opinion, the most logical an.]
Capt. Cooper, who has secured a con- ; ----- sensible place at which to begin work
tract to build a steamer for the Western The man with the iron mask volun- , IStrathcona hotel, .Shawnigan Lake, with the diamond drill in the Klondike
Condensed Milk Company, of Mission tee red an explanation. including the hotel, its furnishings and is where the property already located
ICity, had Diver Jack Moore over from “When I die,”, he said savagely, “I fittings, about .twenty-five acres of land, and held by companies or individuals is
Vancouver yesterday to investigate the don’t intend to have any Central Park the boathouse, boats, electric light plant the most promising, and has been j,.-
wreCks of the steamers Bon Accord and statu made of me!” and the lease of the ten acres, has veloped most.
Gladys, which were burned in the big Sympathizing with his motive, we been bought outright by Mrs. J. E. ,It is possible that Mr. Temple will ,i 
fire of 1898. Capt. Cooper wanted to forbore to pierce his disguise.—New Wark of the Burdette house, Who has some prospecting work for the eowr Û
use the boilers and engines, as there are York Times. it„over -as 11 8tjlnd8 as a ment in time with placer drills sur-h ,
supposed to be practically uninjured 0 ‘5 18 ?ne tbe most are used extensively in California uni
by the fire. The wrecks were located, The Salmon Pack.—The final figures bote Pr°P«rty elsewhere, and which were introduced
but the diver’s report was not reassur- of the salmon pack of British Columbia £ F b^aua^ nfp th® fvLnr X ti?2e’ uot in the Klondike this summer hv two
ing, the piles of a new wharf having |for the year 1903 has been arrived, at, peV but "because it means muc,r% comPanie9" However, quartz de^e op-
been driven through one set of engines, showing the smallest grand total since citi e ^ho wish fnlnL fvli meut is the chief object at which th-
Another attempt will be made to re- P.892. The total of the whole province tion at this well-known rSo?fd md ÎI government is aiming here at present
cover the outfit when the water is deluding the Fraser river and northern vlKitors who often find their ’ way to fad be will confine his work L that

(Continued From Page Five.) warmer, for it is now about freezing Jpoints is 473,547 cases. The varieties Shawnigan Lake * J‘ne /for the time.
Sfof11h^’^meaUtaxarf^nsÜ1sete^ed ''^rgla^ôn a email scale occurred at % "eVand^ife0^^,3!:: hJ^raro^dtifhinmPtLa.Dadt^ifwecis'

to contradict Mr Crease's statement the Europe restaurant Tuesday night, 533 cases; humpback®, 2o,537 cases; comfortable and nonnlnr from the course of the overland higliwavProvided Mr. Crease would alter his 'b.ut the proprietor reports only a few C^ohoes M,570 cases. In*1892 the total Victoria,“goes wUhout saying, when “t ÏT ™lit6 Uorse- T1''i
resolution as he had outlined, so that cigars stolen. P.acb ^as 228,470 cases, and at that js ,n charge of Mrs. Wark, who is one feport ,1S brought by (Dan Steere, who
all could support it, he would gladly 'A, thirteen-year-old hoy Lawrence time there were only eleven canneries of the most successful caterers to high- bas returned from Mmto, where he, in 
support it. Mack, prevented what might have been .on the Fraser and sixteen on the north-1 class patrons in Victoria The (Burdette cbar8e of a. party of twenty men, com-

ti. J. Pitts endorsed Mr. Crease’s “bad fire last night. He was alone in era waters, while this year there were House, under her capable management plet^ the work of one of the seuLus
resolution, and thought that Mr. Lugrin the. house when à lamp exploded and thirty-five canneries operated on the j is known in the city and abroad as one of the road. He says: 
was led away too much by sentiment, ignited curtains and carpet, hut he Fraser and twenty-five in northern | of the best private hotels in the West “6 high as 400 stumps were found to 
It was time now to look at the matter Ismothered the flames with bedding. Waters. The pack for the past nine sea- j and the (Strathcona will soon, under her the miIe, and everjeme removed on tlie
in a practical light. He suggested that The Maridor-Goulding Company, billed sons is as follows: 1895, 566,395 cases; direction, eujoy the same reputation. section we covered, from (Stewart Cru<s-
the matter should be adjo-urned for fur-i for the opera house last night, duly ap- 1896, 601,670 cases; 1897, 1,160,470 The hotel will be .partly open during ’nS to Yukon crossing. Often each man
ther discussion. | (peared, bijj less than fifty people being (cases, 1888, 484,106 cases; 1899, 732,- the winter, and will be extremely com- took out twenty stumps a day. The

Geo. Carter objected to the shelving (present the affair was canceled, 437 cases; 1900, 585,418 cases; 1901, ' fortable to those sportsmen who make manner of operation was to have one
habit, and urged that the resolution be ------------- o-------------- 11,239,156 cases; 1902, 625,982 cases; it a rendezvous for their trips. They gang go ahead and cut the roots of
discussed now. Personally, he backed 1903, 473,647 cases. i.will, find on their return from a day’s the stumps and have a second follow
Joseph Chamberlain for all that was IkH ARfiFS AGAINST --------------o-------------» tramp in the hills, cheerful fires, hot with levers and pry out the stumn<-
in him. (Applause.) He also admired 1 ■ V I Dundonald’s Visit —The a n r baths and an excellent dinner that will The stumps, as a rule were not wSir Wilfrid Laurier for .the stand he r* ET A1C* D A Majorerai Jrd buudonald, & SfTI? t0 ^ t0 their day’s ^yment or than five or sir-:nche7in
had taken. It was certain that things AMfcKHv AN GFNFRA nected to be here verv «hnrt4 nn n ,ln the country. and the growth sunnorted u ,, 5
oifdeitS°w^ï 1 vharele'nnDhPa^c’ tour of inspection, and as it is onlv I 14 is the intention of Mrs. Wark to J* them had an average thickness equal

oT'ïbe Empi°re Ho ------------- ^ “ turnouts and „
heels Of6 t^Mtkh^di^d a°s%oon Former Military Governor of &,/klMlTaMng BU nefessa’ry^^ps present tm ^"tu’rn^inïo Sied° all ^ona^th the like ha8 bZ"
drummed was the rfirst°mnnh®nAtïerûCe“ Havana to Answer For to have the men and stores under his a splendid drawing room; new bath- highway is in better conffitimf’thTif
fieUifT ® S,t ai! 111 tbe S, w command in perfect shape. He has, and new bedrooms will be added, before/ 'Roadhouses “ “ th

,and applause.) Bri- Irregularities. therefore, ordered a full dress parade wmle the lobby downstairs will be made open all alon- the" rente
nrne/ ihZ fthiiy \a AMS WaJ’ ,vHe tor Tuesday evening next, in order that mto ? hanging and smoking room. A steerL _ , , /

rit iaL/le.-boa/ then _and ^there — he may make a thorough inspection of neX b,ar will be. built between the house „J~,teere 8 Party left here August 22nd,
:ber/i^lndSOa^^g^n?f^tirCsyS: Washington, Nov. ^Summonses is- î^wh^ot oT^Totâ}'- ^ ^ ^ m°nth8 laCk,n*

: At a special meeting of the directorsij Pitts“beUev'ed in taking time to mitteeYwere/erveAouignt&ou‘'Ern/t Wlse’ mM be turlled iuto stores' carried^out difrir!^®th/winte/ so 'as to
of the Ib-ovmcial Royal Jubilee higpita. eonrider the matter and get further in- Lee Conant, of the New York law firm "be ready for spring. Mrs Work is
Ineld yesterday afternoon in the Board ïormation ,-before taking action. of Page & Conant, citing him to ap- D'ISOKDERLY EaatvvTIONS. in possession and the ho^ *
of Trade rooms the finance committee , The chairman said that in a letter re- Pear before the committee tomorrow in ' ----- for guests ’
reported that they met at the hospital | beived from his brother, now in Lon- connection wdth the investigation of the \ 'Berlin, Nov. 20.—The final Prussian
-November 4th to consider the proposals i don, it was stated that the view taken charges against Brigadier-General Leon- Diet elections, -which are usually very
made by the Federated Boards of La- j 'by the British people was quite differ- Wood, made in an effort to prevent Quiet assemblages of the electors chos- Contractors’ Claims.—W. T. Dalton,

. fbor. “We have gone carefully into this 'eut from that held in the colonies. The bhs confirmation as major-general. It en at the polls, were.today in many die- -chairman of the board of arbitration
a nanusome addition was made to the hiatter and have had a special meeting ( ’British people were intent upon lower- ^ understood the subpoena was issued tricts disorderly and even violent, the -appointed by the provincial government

omninviioVni/l la®t night when the (with the delegates from the Federated j ing the tariffs of other countries. at the request of Major Rath bone. Mr. Socialists in the second and fourth dis- to adjust the claims' for extras
to the 8 ?, tae,SaJ°y theatre handed ever Boards, we have also had a special ! 1 D. W. Higgins seconded Mr. Pitts’ Conant will be expected to give testi- tricts of Berlin refusing to participate terred by the contractors for the
S3é it L°kL 7,e r° 0ULst the sum of meeting with Dr. Hasell to consider the’ -motion to defer the matter, and compli- “«“y as to the character of the Jai in the election until the nojice left the! Î101* of, th« Governor’s residence, yes-
staff- suoscrloed as follows by the matter, and we consider that it would i men ted Messrs. Crease and Lugrin upon Alai, the alleged gambling establish- halls. The police heretofore had always ( terday handed the decision of the board

Savor sio- x v 7 ci rT ,, ,be in the interests of the hospital to their addresses. He credited the Domin- ment m which General Wood is charged been present by tolerance, but today , , 010 .chief commissioner of
W. Millington si- A steeie $1 8 n accept the proposition of the boards, j ?0l! government with, starting the whole with having given a ten-year concession they were compelled to withdraw when L™?, works Hon. Robert
Mason, 50t®, Wm Hall Pnf/L ' provided the same can be put through; ; Option of preferential tariffs. , to operate in Havana. it was pointed out after a controversy !/JS- understood that the
$1; H. p. Holley, $i; w HFShuman si- tliat is to say, that they are to pay the1 .,/be amendment that the debate be Mr. Conant, while in Cuba, acted as that the law did not permit them to be 1/ effe?t that
J. Hillson, $1 ; Jas. F. Mackay $1- ’pfté (hospital not less than the sum of «^J°“rPed unnl b "day next for fuller the legal advisor of General Ludlow, in -present. The disturbances began in the Vomewhnt r« nZ,Z Htrake s elaim be
Smith, SI ; Geo. Bumes, 50c.; K. Nicking -$2,500 a year for 1,000 members, and ffînsmn, was lost by a vote of 15 to command of the department of Ha- second district, owing to the overcrowd- oussubcontiactors will mL/Yn"

X- / Thomson. W; R. Ward, Me that any of these can have hospital }% T „ , ...... . „ vaaa- Later be served General Wood ing of a meeting hall by non-electors stances heallow/l The’ rm 1 m"
A™a i' ardi X,c- ; Joy Farrell, 50c.: Harry treatment should they require it for a/ y ,%a'$ h$ be!leTed ®fr. m the same capacity, and it is deckr- who refused to vacate the places reserv- claimed The members n/tL
Hart, $1; M. A. Sawyer, si* Geo Keown term of three weeks during the venr in1 >-/“amberltiiu would be victorious in his ed he is competent to give some inside ed for electors V menlÇers of tlie —SOe.; W. H. Davis, 50c.; W. H sW the semi-nrivatT wards year ™, ferent fight for fiscal reform. He was facts relating to the manner in which , J/ a the /Te/Te /^A /l0f0T,er- I,rei.resenting
oOc.; G. Townsley, 50c.; Jas. J. Mulcahev’ i “We would suveeit the -Foiinwino- roVr ,tIie ?'rst mau British Empire to the concession was obtained. election authorities summoned the government, A. Maxwell Muir, rep-
|1; J. McDonald, $1; Juante, $2- Estelle’ ulatimw m That thaï rec,a ! stand up alone, unconnected with any Another witness summoned tonight P°bce, but the electors and °ut'-X?a?ntm? the contractors, and W. r.
Jf; Mrs DuBois, 50c.; Lillian Laurie $1- 'wTidre hn=nLl ! ’party or PoI>cy, for a commercial re by the military affairs committee is «â|fs yelled out with the bluecoats!” Dalton, independent. The evidence tak-
•G.orgie I erdi, SOç, Total, $35,50. ? ’ ifmVTflT./ ® Tbat th® form. He is setting an example that Herbert J. Brown, a newspaperman an<i banged the tables wifh beer mugs en was most voluminous.

„ ----- / nLJJ S/ S 6pecial ‘lo /uld be £o'kwed with profit here. Mr. who was in Cuba during the American "ntl!, Herr Snbeila,
J. E. Cowan, secretary of the committee / m /of mTfTff11 . 8 afes of.. -1® Chamberlain himself admits that lie occupation, and who is said to have ®eichstag, persuaded the police to re

appointed to take charge of the distrlbu- * .Vat the stay ®b a patient Vaunot tell what the outcome' of the made an enquiry into the character of hire, whereupon quiet was restored,
tion of the Allison fund, has been inde- • iirni*-ea to three weeks. (4) If there scheme will 'be, but he is confident that the Jai Alai Company. • other districts both here and in
fatigable in the work of collecting sub- i? no room in the semi-pnvate wards -When the representative men of the Em- Major Jas. E. Runcie, now studying the provinces the socialists occupied the
scriptions for this worthy cause. He has tnat ttie Patien.£.s are to be put in the pire get together, a solution entirely law in Havana, has seut a cablegram ,halIs beforehand and occasioned similar
some 7o in hand, of which $40.50 was Ç.110110 war.rt- <o)»That any one joining Satisfactory to the Empire will be to a memiber of the committee stating 'scenes. The socialists, however will 
525îCriSS?« b7 the ecPloyees Of Weller' pc organization must be in good found. Mr. Morley said he would back he will sail from Havana tomorrow, and (probably not win a single seat *
liios. This is of course, entirely apart ': fhealth when he does so. (6) That in all «P Mr. Chamberlain to the best of his will be in Washington Tuesday. He
nffil nL mS2y collected at newspaper j respects patients from this source must l‘owcr. (Applause.! will be examined by the committee in

8 ana otùer PIaces- > conform to the rules and regulations Messrs. Higgins and Lugrin strenu- reference to his statement that General
; of the hospital.” ously objected to the railroading through Wood inspired an article in the North
't There were some minor additions to Vlis resolution on an Imperial question American Review reflecting on the ad- 

Locknnrf Vax, oo tyt t , i fome of the sections aud there will like*1 in an ht>iur- There was not even an ministration of Major-General John R.
TuTcaro/ Inrtifn'A?'7Wm;, JarCobs-’ a ,y be ft”"ther alterations when it has ' agreement amouget the member^ of the Brooke his predecessor,
reservation^Tva/ n/iff Tf 1cwlstc!n 'b^a submitted to the association of ;boa/ themstivês on the subject. , , general.
bed in à fighT with torw orner fndSX «ubs;r>bers proposed to be formed by 1 LJMr. (Price 8a»d' a .Mr, Lewis, ôf Safi Washington, Nov. 20,-Major Este®
tonight: Warrants have been issued "for i /m/edv|rat$,d j,0C.Ij‘-tl,es' 1 iTZ/’/wi Tas ,^a,u‘hC North in a few <1. Rathbone, formerly director of
tiie arrest of Hurlev Chew his seinw +,T"î dec,detl to install an add!- T/ôL-Pv 'Tm.’ul / n" a,„v$jy powerful . posts in Cuba, was given a hearing to-
Elberta Chew and I’lrillip Ôhew ^Thev l1/nal ,Igbt on the walls leading to the hPr’a ,/Vn T/.Ta$d t<? *e day by the senate committee on military
cannot he found on the reservation and hospita1’ „ m t , L?r /STh/r affairs which is investigating chargee
it is -believed they have grossed' the MARINE NOTES. cribed Mr ^Clvimberl'ain’s^noliev nnd agaiust General Leonard Wood in op-
fiver into Canada. _ -, ,----- . , wT Ei been ^Tnortod rife 8 J I,ositiou to his confirinatiou as major-

Steafflîy Humboldt will h» withdrawn 'citTes of Br’tlin &ul>ported m tbe gleat general. Major Rafthone reiterated the 
-------------  ------ iiom the Alaskan roüto ndd will 6<iil for ul / .. . , ., . _ churges msdo scvlf^Til titafs beforo to

R AI LROAI)_4Ç CiDENT. Sagteam<%U,t°«t'6 P^hU ’ arrivTi/tosi be behter to pTocrod wit^tife discnlsdon ‘Tti^on^relationlf wit^ C^h”818 i°™n
Many Notable Persons Killed in Wreck evlntfed^y*^ lhe'hidTn a'vlrage^com- 'an ^pponunffy to^'explode sTme^of’the S“blie statements following Kis trial in

on Portuguese Line. pleiueat 6f joaeSengers. fallacious views expressed this even- connection with Cuban postal fraud®.
—— n_________ ing. Major Rathbone filed specific charges

London, Nov. 20.—The Daily Mail’s STEAMER ATHALIE SAFE. ’ |H- D- Helmcken said there could be with the committee. He alleged that
Lisbon correspondent rays that several ___ » no douib-t as to the feeling of the meet- General Wood, while military governor
persons Were killed and manv others St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 20.—The "mS regarding tliis resolution. He had Cuba, had accepted money from the
belonging to the highest families, in- steamer Athalie, 21 days from Glasgow Srlttan Mr. Chamberlain suggesting Alai, which wa,s, he said, a gam- 
cludiug the Duchess of Palmella, chief ! for Tilt Cove, has arrived here with that he should seud out buudies of his bimg concern, and asserted that he had
lady-in-waiting on the Queen’s bed- ! lier machinery disabled. The accident (Prmted speeches to be read by the pto- made a personal friend aud boon Corn
ell amber, were seriously injured in a occurred fifteen days ago in mid-ocean. l) e\ He had written Mr.. Chamberlain panion of jui ex-convict,
railway accident on the Cascaes line, 35 ! Repairs to the Athalie will not be com- a'2:11 g if he intended to come out here, charged him with giving instructions of
miles from Lisbon. | pleted for two days. The gale which as bad been rumored. He hoped the nn entirely unconstitutional and un-

-—;--------"------------- 1 swept the coast last night sunk the nieeting would decide to discuss the American character to the courts.
The most thoroughly organized skilled schooners Isabel and Hether. The matter next Friday, 

tradesmen in Germany are the printers, crews aud captains escaped. Mr, Grant thought Mr. Chamberlain
had taken up the scheme in favor of 
ther colonies-

Geo. Carter again urged immediate 
action, and the wiring through to Mr.
Chamberlain of this resolution that 
night.
’ Lindley Crease then traversed briefly 
the statements made by Mr, Lugrin, 
and said it was the element of union 
that would hold the Empire together.
As to the hungry 13,000.000, lie had
quoted Mr. Chamberlain himself. He Washington, Nov. 20.—The Demo- 
probably meant that large class of era tic senators at a caucus held today, 
workmen who enjoyed only temporary decided to consider the Cuban bill on 
employment. Regarding the increase of i it® merits and confine the discussion of 
income du Great Britain, Mr. Lugrin’s the bill itself without bringing in col- 
argument was fallacious, because while lateral questions. This means that no 
Great Britain had been making a great tariff amendments will be offered, and 
income, other countries had been mak- that the tariff question will not be dis
ing greater. In Great Britain it was cussed. The attitude of the Democrats 
realized that trade With the colonies means the early action on the Cuban 
must be fostered, and if that were done bill, and tr.e prospects for final adjourn- 
thc population in the colonies would ment of the discussion on Wednesday, 
greatly increase as a consequence. with all agreement to vote after a 

;Mr. Crease’s resolution was carried week of debate in the regular session 
with only one dissenting Voice, Mr. if the Republicans make the minority 
Lugrin’s. It was decided to forward *ùeh a proposition, 
oonies of the resolution to Mr. Cham
berlain.

A. J. Morley then moved the follow
ing resolution, seconded by Mr. Lugrin;

“That the Victoria, B. C-, "Board of 
Trade take immediate steps to bring 
about tlie co-nperatiou of the various 
boards of trade find Chambers of com
merce of the prdviilce on all matters 
affecting the commercé pf the province, 
and that arrangements be made for 
convention of delegates to meet not 
less than dnée each year in furtherance 
thereof.”

C, H.. Lugrin said he had communi
cated with Senator Templemau over the 
telephone that evening regarding the 
fish trap question, and he said a1 law 
existed prohibiting the use of 
seines, hut not of fish traps.

Messrs. Jî. R. Seabrook and B. R.
Moran 
board.

Sojourn in England Brought to 
Close By Banquet at 

Windsor.

Divers Report Adversely as to 
the Wrecks of River 

Steamers.

Mrs. J. E. Wark of Burdette 
House Takes Over Shawni

gan Lake Resort.

Friendly Impression on British 
Public Made By August 

Visitors.

Burglary on a Small Scale 
Boy Averts a Serious 

Fire.
Hostelery Will Be Altered Some

what and Conducted In 
First Class Style.

i

Of the strikers in Great Britain last 
year, 36,917 were successful, 35,516 un
successful, and 41,645 accepted com
promise.

Chamberlain’s 
Policy Approved

\
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LABOR BOARDSs
AND HOSPITAL

arm.f:

Federated Bodies Reported on 
By Finance Committee of 

Jubilee Hospital.
a W :||:i.iii-

ever
are preparing to

one(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Many people, unwilling to wait for the 

IDaweonAVhite Horse trail to become 
good for stages, are walking from Daw
son. As many as thirty have left here 
afoot in one day for White Horse.

The distance from 'Dawson to AVhite 
Horse over the winter trail is 332 miles. 
The cost of living at roadhouses while 
traveling runs from $4 to $5 a day. The 
outlay for living expense perhaps would 
be no greater for the journey afoot now 
than if made by stage. It is likely 
the footmen make as good if not bet
ter, time than the stages while the high- 
ways are rough and uncovered with 
snow.

When the stages start to run, the sav
ing in time and cost of living at mail- 
strong for any one to still wish to hit 
the trail.

o- now 
is openh SAVOY EMPLOYEES.

Generous Contribution From the Staff of 
Popular Local Theatre.

ij -o

pre-
erec-

amount
commis-It; “I saw one of those plays with a moral 

last night.”
“And what was the moral ?”
“Do your best to keep your 

children from seeing it.”— I 
Journal.

i
wife and 

Indianapolis

. member of the
Panama’s flag is a trifle ahead of 

her constitution, but then a milliner can 
design a flag while it takes brains 
frame a constitution.

The spring of eternal youth lies in 
some real interest or ambition in life: it 
goes away ahead of cosmetics or drug?.

Transplanting Trees.—Mr. James A. 
jDouglas has removed to his residential 
premises on the Fairfield road the 
three big holly trees which have for 
years adorned the Douglas estate. The 
job was done by Mr. James of Inver- 
tavish Nursery.,

to

I

Î o
INDIAN CHIEF STABBED.

*k.A Rubber Tale■ as governor-
l

: BI

Down in tropical South America, amid the virgin forests of the Amazon and 
the Oronoco, the natives are busy gathering pure Para gum to be made into 
“Granby" Rubbers for the Canadian people.

It is the dry season now, the time -*sa3g<
when the trees are “ tapped " and the 
milky juice exudes. The tapping is done
in the evening and, as the sun sinks in '̂'vjïïiY
the west, the woods are alive with the m fr ^
“ brown men ” at work. J 7 a

0-

RUl

He also

A-o- Granby
Rubbers

Marriage is like a beleaguered fortress; 
those who are within want to get out, 
and those who are without want to get

I
:

Vg® mm m in.: V.

i1* THE CUBAN BILL.

Democratic Senators Agree to Expedite 
Discussion of Measure.

i1|,C| ais r
r\ f?//S3

vLjrKi 0 f v f are composed largely of pure Para 
rubber, which ponderous machinery, 
time, patience and human skill 
have transformed from the sap of 1 
a tree into one of the necessities 
of winter wear. And « Granby " 
rubbers are a real necessity. No 
other make of Rubbers has the 
great wearing quality of the 
“Granby," or the same grace
ful shapes and easy, comfort- - 
able fit. They are easy to y 
wear and hard to 
wear out. Every. 
where one hears k 
people say,
**Granby 
Rubbers 
wear 
like 
iron.”

%gât. iw»r

LIn»Wi

Pandora Range.
MEALS OX TIME. **

I If a dinner, which should be cooked with a light fire, is fixed for the
I h°ur of tw.elve- y°u can nse a light fire and absolutely depend upon the 
H “Pandora” to cook it by twelve—no need to waste fuel in keeping up an 
i ««necessarily strong fire, “just to make sure." And the same accuracy 
M can depended upon if a strong fire is necessary.

The hot-air flues force all the heat around the oven twice and directly 
I under every Pot hoIe> wbich means that every atom of heat is used, and 

lïg only smoke goes up the chimney; also facilitates the work of cooking. 
18 Pandora" Range is entirely new, and is equipped with every latest

feature for cooking in a hurry, (saving fuel, and lessening kitchen 
troubles generally.

If your local dealer does not handle It, write to us for Uatalogue.

%»

CONDUCTOR ARRESTED. "

1 New York, Nov. 20.—Martin Stevens, 
'conductor of tbe forward train in the 
■wreck on the Brooklyn Elevated rail
road, in which two men were killed last 
night, was arrested on a charge of crimi
nal negligence. The motorman and con
ductor on the following train were killed 
in the wreck.

H1*.a! • i; .ri

smU\“The paper says a great deal of spice 
was noticed in that play last night.”

“No, the spice was noticed between the 
acts ”

“Between the acts ?”
“Yes, every man that went out came 

hack smelling of cloves.”—Chicago News.
lSvT5McCIaiy35 ?cpu?se■ e

'.Nt^ere elected members of ther iA MADMAN'S ACTS.

‘San Diego. Cal., Nov. 20.—E. Frendell 
today rushed into a telegraph office at 
Lake Side station, sent a telegram to 
a relative in. Albany. N. Y,, asking 
for $10,000, and then threw himself 
to death in front of a passing train.

-, >London, Toronto, ftonlreol, 'Wfnnlpeg. Vuticouver. St. John. N. B. I

CLARK & PEAKSOX, SOLE AGENTS.
rall the business.Th’s?

- lyR'irns. lnt'qr memt'or iD the Prit- 
yvliament. has on -three occasionsish P

separated’ gentlemen of England from 
fighting in the House.
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inalmo Member 
Pérty Would N 

Him to Take

awthornthwalte 1 
to Say as to AH 

By Mr. Ofl

Head of Lumber 
t Statement :of 

Dolnfi»&■
■

, %Z. B. C..

I .iÎ4-.*«pecting a nr ess ere 
I tidie. jfesterday to the efll 

rumored in Victoria thaï 
I offered the Speakership, 
I ment taking that meth 

him to declare himself 
ST other, Mr. J. H. Ht 

I iM. P. P-, said that he 
I that there was any truth 

and that the statement 
be forced to support eitl 

I or opposition by any 1 
I -could be employed, was i 
I wary improbable event o 

Æ& being offered' him,
I tainly decline to accept i 
I -era of Nanaimo had seir 
I (the House to fight in 
I and not to accept soft pa 
I «elf. Under no circumsti 
I accept a position under a 

«rament. Mr. Hawthoi 
(further asked if he ha 
say respecting the allé 
through the local press b; 
ist, Mr. Ogle, allegation 
that he had imported C 
•Newcastle man, like Mr. 
for the express purpose 
that gentleman. Mr. Hi 
said that he had not re 
pondence (which has oe 
amount of space in the 
Free Press and has exci 

! interest). Mr. Ogle was 
appointed office seeker, ! 
brations he paid no attei 

The City of Nanaimc 
up from Victoria y este: 
at Ganges Harbor a com 
the new creamery to < 
there. The boat was, i 
several hours’ late in real 
causing some slight unei 

The church lads’ brig 
tion with v"\ Tn ui's <siur 
excellent work among t 
city, has had such succès 
in a different form is bei 
the people of the Wallaci 

.diet church, who this e 
ganizing a boys’ club for 
teaching physical and mil 
otherwise giving the lad 
improve their leisure ho 
cers are as follows : Pres 
Powers; secretary. Geo. 
mittee on drills, W. Jonj 
man; committee on mnsi 
C. Jones; committee on 

( altmst. Rev, Santoni.-j 
social work, Geo. Pearse 

A sale of treasury rtot 
lee Mining Company, of 
resulted in the receipt c 
and development will coi 
pushed in the spring. T 
ready down sixty feet, a 
eayed give values in g< 
copper aggregating $43.6 
company badly need is a 
property. Assurances 
ceived from the governm 
thing will be done tow 
structiou of one, and the 
that if the promise is ci 
mine will be shipping i 
The mine was discovere 
by Nanaimo men from _ 
these have such faith i: 
tion that no difficulty w 
in disposing of treasury 
high rate of forty cents 

A Rugby football teal 
the garrison is expected 
urday to play the local f 
evening the visitors will 
portunity of witnessing a 
test between Stubbart ai 
the middleweight chnmpi 
-city. Slavin and Snlliva 
professionals, are also b 
all comers.

•Reports from Cumber! 
it is expected that the a 
there will be struck at 
The miners are at pr 
through the formation ’ 
mediately above it. The < 
the Colliery company 
Chinese in the mines wi 
'Friday. The inspector 
thing on a large scale tl 
has laid between fifty 
formations.
1 Interviewed today resp 

to tl

i@wn Correspo

rious reports as 
which are appearing spoil 
provincial press, Mr. Nv 
lumber firm which has es 
here, told the Colonist 
today that they had ora 
British Columbia Logging 
Company with offices in N 
be was the secretary; tl 
man was the treasurer, 
Thompson, who is now ini 
camp at French creek wl 
intendent. They had Jet 
logs to another firm. Md 
(South, in Comox. but tl 
would be that which, as a 
■ed, they were going tj 
Courtenay river. The log 
ing to the Wood Mill 
Fairhaven. Mr. R. H. F 
ran as the Conservative 
lAtberni at the last e’ec-tioii 
He says that the logging 
eomed by the farmers ofl 
as not only is the land bei 
■but they are provided wit] 
their own doors for their 
of them would adapt thJ 
season to the new dema] 
sprung up.
. A report received front 
states that James Bell -5 
death November 20th, iuj 
there, which was destroj 
teased gentleman was 1 
Messrs. John and Ward B 
•known here, where the) 
many years. A-sister. Mi 
niece, Mrs. Andrew Had 

■ residents of this city. ] 
Mrs. Bell, lives ill Va live i 
present visiting friends in 

•/* The exact amount of 
tet the city hall up to 
dky the rebate period 
$26,130, beiusr a larger e 
'collected at the same peri 

(Mr. W. Sconse, Nauain: 
Klondiker, who has been 1 
here for the last few « 
morning for London, Ei 
will spend the winter.
: The trial of Frank T 
with cutting Emmanuel < 
pied the whole day at th 
’Magistrate Yarwood on t 
room was crowded with i 
"tntors: The prosecutor ; 
Ins head bound up in a
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FROM BRAZIL TO CANADA
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